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CALCIUM ANALYSIS IN SEAWATER BY AN
ION SENSITIVE ELECTRODE

INTRODUCTION

A rapid calcium analysis of seawater is of practical interest in

oceanography. Its possible applications are: 1) to test the conserva-

tism of the calcium concentration, 2) to study the influence of river

waters on the estuarine water chemistry, 3) to characterize the wa-

ter masses in the ocean, 4) to study the calcium chemistry of sedi-

ments and interstitial water, 5) to study the calcium dynamics in-

duced by biological activities, 6) to study the degree of calcium corn-

plex formation in seawater, 7) to elucidate the calcium diagenesis

into the sediments.

Previous analyses for calcium in seawater have been gravimet-

nc, spectrophotometric and titrirnetric in nature. In gravirnetric

techniques, sodium oxalate is added to seawater and the calcium pre-

cipitated as the oxalate. The precipitate is then heated to the oxide

form and weighed (Thompson and Wright, 1930). In the spectrophoto-

metric technique the seawater sample is diluted and measured direct-

ly by flame emission (Chow and Thompson, 1955) or atomic absorp-

tion (Dickson and Johnson, 1966). A standard additions technique is

used for calibration in this analysis also.

The most precise results are obtained with the titnirnetnic
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method, Carpenter (1957) used a combination of ion exchange chro-

matography and EDTA (ethylenediamine tetraacetic acid) chelation

with a precision of ± 0. 02% of the calcium present.

For the past several years there have emerged many ion sensi-

tive electrodes, one of which has been the calcium sensitive electrode,

encouraging an electrode analysis technique. The pioneering work

leading to the development of one type of calcium electrode was made

in the area of ion exchanging liquid membranes (Bonner and Lunney,

1966; Rosano and Duby, 1961; Shean and Sollner, 1966). In oceanog-

raphy, the recently developed calcium ion sensitive liquid-liquid

membrane electrode may have a usefulness for routine analyses be-

cause of its adaptability for shipboard use as well as for its simplicity

and speed.

In this thesis a feasibility study of the electrode is made. A

new technique for electrode analysis is proposed and developed within

the limits of electrode and readout instrumentation precision.
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THEORY OF ELECTRODE POTENTIAL

Physical Description and Behavior Characteristics
of the Electrode

The Orion Calcium Electrode (Orion Research Inc., Cambridge,

Mass.) is shown schematically in Figure 1. It consists of a cigar

shaped piece of opaque plastic about 15 cm long and 1. 5 cm in diam-

eter, tapered on the end. Three holes run lengthwise through the

body. The outer two holes contain an ion exchanger dissolved in a

liquid organic solvent, and the inner hole, a reference solution of cal-

cium chloride. The ion exchanger feeds into the reservoir on the end

of the body containing an organic membrane which soaks up the ex-

changer and acts as a structure for it. The exchanger makes contact

with an external solution through a small hole on the electrode tip and

with the internal solution through a small hole which extends from the

central hole. The membrane separates the external and internal so-

lutions and is held in place by a screw cap on the tip of the electrode

body.

The potential developed across the membrane is compared with

a Ag:AgC1 electrode in contact with the internal reference solution.

The entire electrode is held at a 200 angle to prevent bubbles

from lodging in the small hole opening externally to the membrane.

The manufacturers of the electrode have made a nomial study of
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A schematic of the Orion liquid-liquid membrane calcium
ion sensitive electrode.
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their product (Orion, 1966). They report information which can be

assumed to be an indication of the ideal features of the electrode be-

havior in calcium chloride solutions.

1. No change in response due to pH in the range of pH 5- 11.

2. Potential is increased at various levels of calcium concen-

tration by the addition of sodium salt.

3. The response to concentration is roughly Nernstian in cal-

cium chloride solutions.

4. The electrode responds to magnesium with a selectivity of

1. 4% that for calcium.

Thermodynamic Approach to Behavior

Of the many models which attempt to explain the electrode po-

tential (Eisenman, 1962; Scatchard, 1953; Nagasawa and Kobatake,

1952; Karreman and Eisenman, 1962; Bonner and Lunney, 1966;

Kressman, 1954), that of Eisenman (1962) is the simplest in its appli-

cation of thermodynamic equilibrium principles.

Consider a glass or membrane in contact with a solution con-

taming some ions to which the glass or menkaiie is sasaid to be sensi-

tive, (i. e. ) the solid phase acts as an ion exchanger reacting with

these ions. If equilibrium is reached between solid and solution,

equilibrium thermodynamics predicts an electrostatic potential drop

across the solid-solution interface.



The following terms are defined by Eisenman (1962):

+ +
.i. = ionic electrochemical potential of species I and J

i. = chemical potential of 1+ and

= electrostatic potential of the solid and aqueous phases.

z = ionic valence.

F = the Faraday constant.

= change in the Gibbs free energy for a reaction.

(1) = refer to the solid phase.

x x' = mole fractions of 1+ and in the solid phase.

+ + + +I , 3 = activities of the ions I and 3

The reaction between ions in solid and solution may be repre-

sented as

1+ +3+
(solid) (solution) = 1(lt) + J ±

When equilibrium between solution and solid phases is reached

2)

+ +For the ions I and 3 in the two phases (solid and solution)

there are four equations of the form

3) + zF4i .' = p..' + zFj'
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Applying the equilibrium expression (1)

4) p.. - p..' = zF(i'-qi) = zFE p.. = zF(4i'-ti) = zFE

In turn each p. may be related to the ionic activity by the form

5) p.. = p..' + RT n (1+)
p..t = p.." + RT (J+)t

There are four equations of this type for the two phases and the two

ions. Substituting equations of the type (5) into those of type (4) one

obtains

+ RT .en-6) zEF = p.r' + RT n =
+t

J

Finding that equations involving 1+ ions and ions are equal,

one may equate them and find that

1+ 3+t

7) p..0 - p.°+p..°' p..°' = RT n (-)(---) = RT n K
J I

where K is the equilibrium constant for reaction (1).

So far the treatment is completely general and could be applied

to the electrode presently under consideration as well as the glass

electrode. Specifically for glass as the solid phase, Eisenman as-

sumed that the activities of the ions in the glass phase are proportion-

al to the power of their mole fractions in the glass (Karreman



and Eisenman, 1962; Conte and Eisenman, 1965). Here -q- is

some number not necessarily an integer. Applying the assumptions

8) 1+1= q q
P(x) , = 13(x) , x + = 1

K may be rewrittenn

1+ lX.
9) K =-( ')q

n

Or writing into another form

10) (K J+)1/q (1+)1/q (1+)1/q
n

Substituting (10) into Equation (6) one may derive

r1+i'+RTn!11) zFE

12) zFE + qRT [(1+) 1/( J+)1/q} - RT n

qRT +1
13) E = E° + n [(I )

J+)1/q RT] nzF n zF

where the last term in Equation (13) is a constant. When used in this

equation K is referred to as the 'selectivity coefficient" relative

to the selectivity of the electrode for the 1+ species taken as unity.

It is felt that no special assumptions must be made to extend this

treatment to divalent cations.



Assuming now that the _q_th power dependence is removed,

that is,

+t +1

14) j J =pxj

one may easily derive the form

RT
15) E = E° + n [(I+)+(KJ+)]

zF

which is identical to that suggested by the Orion company (Orion,

1966) for behavior of the electrode in calcium chloride solutions.

Nagasawa (1952) felt that membrane electrodes are extensions

of glass electrodes. Various workers (Nagasawa, 1952; Botre, 1957;

Shean and Sol]ner, 1966; Scatchard, 1953) imply in their theoretical

treatment that pores exist in a membrane which permit the passage

of ions and subsequent non-ideality of the response. This non-ideality

may take its form in an equation such as (13).

In addition to Equations (13) and (15) one may consider a loga-

rithmic dependence including a simple non-ideality constant of the

form

16) E = E° + .en

where in this case -q- is a constant to be evaluated empirically.

According to the work of Kressman (1954) and Shean and Soliner
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(1966) in the field of liquid membranes, this value of -q- may have

some relation to the ratio of mobilities inside and outside the mem-

brane.

Description of a General Electrode

A complete electrode (Figure 2) consists of 1) a sensing element

of glass or other membrane, 2) an internal solution having a constant

composition equilibrating with and providing effective contact with the

internal side of the membrane, and 3) a reference electrode dipped

into the internal solution. The potential across the membrane is the

sum of internal and external boundary potentials (described in Equa-

tions 13, 15 or 16) represented in Figure 1 by VB" and V , and

diffusion, junction and flow potentials all represented by VD. The

flow potential is a function of the motion of the external solution. The

total potential across the membrane is

17) V = V:B + V + VD

This potential added to the reference potential (VR) is

18) V = V+ V+ VD + VR

The potentials V' and VR will be constant for a given internal

solution. The potential VD should be constant in a given solution
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Figure 2. A general electrode showing potentials to be
considered.
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or between identical solutions stirred at a fixed and constant rate.

Therefore, VR and VD may be grouped together into a

single constant, V and (18) written as
Cons t

19) v=v +V'Const B

This final equation for the electrode potential is the sum of constant

terms plus a term for the potential of the membrane adjacent to the

external solution. These constant terms may vary in different solu-

tion types but for a given solution or between nearly identical solu-

tions they should be relatively constant, and the Equation (19) is seen

to have only one variable VBt the potential drop across the exter-

nal membrane-solution interface. One can see that (19) is identical

with (13), (15) and (16) where now E° becomes an E' since it is

no longer of thermodynamic significance but includes constant poten-

tial terms V', VD and VR.

Rechnitz (1964) concluded that Eisenman was correct about Se-.

lectivity coefficients. Due to a propensity of some electrodes to shift

in base potential (Et) between identical solutions about 1 my or so,

he suggested that the greatest usefulness would be in null point poten-

tiometry (Rechnitz, 1964; Rechnitz and Zamochnick, 1964).
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APPLICATION OF THE ELECTRODE TO
SEAWATER ANALYSIS

Introductory Considerations

Several circumstances discourage the use of the calcium elec-

trode in seawater in a manner similar to that used with pH glass elec-

trodes, (i. e.) standardization with buffer solutions.

1. No reliable calcium standards are available in seawater.

2. Overlap of calcium, magnesium and sodium effects in the

electrode response make calibration more difficult.

3. In seawater, Nernstian behavior cannot be assumed.

4. Electrode base potential drift (Et) over a few days time

is serious.

Because of these conditions a large number of standardizing solutions

would be necessary for fairly accurate results. Accordingly it was

felt that an analytical technique, known as the standard additions tech-

nique (Chow and Thompson, 1955), would be appropriate. This tech-

nique does not require a standardized base potential but only a well

calibrated instrument to read out potential differences accurately.

Concentration of Calcium by Standard Additions

If two portions of identical volume of a given water sample are

treated in the manner indicated in the step diagram below, one can



see that by adding liquid to one portion and an equal amount of liquid

containing a small amount of calcium to the other portion, the cal-

cium concentration difference between the two final solutions is a

function of known quantities.

Solution 2
(S2)

Moles of calcium initially present (unknown) m

Initial volume (known) V

Molarity of the added solution (known) M

Volume of the liquid added (known) X

Moles of calcium added (known) M X
Final calcium present (unknown) m + M ' X

Final calcium concentration (unknown) m + M X
V+x

Difference in calcium concentration M X kbetween S1 and S2 (known) V + X

14

Solution 1
(S,)

m

V

0

x

0

m

V. +' X

If the reagents added to S1 and
S

are of identical pH and

are added in small quantities, the conditions which are met in the ex-

periments to be described, the following statements will be assumed

true about S1 and S2:

1. The pH's of the two are the same within 0. 1 pH units.

2. The ionic strength of exceeds that of S1 by 0. 4%.

3. The slope 2. 303 qRT/2F = qS(t) (where S(t) is the

thermodynamic slope as a function of temperature T = t)

for each solution is assumed the same since the two
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solutions are nearly the same in composition and tempera-

tu re.

4. The base potentials (E') of the electrode in each solution

are assumed to be equal for the same reason.

The absolute concentration of calcium may be related to a con-

centration difference (k) and a potential difference between S1

and S2 using the treatment and assumptions outlined above. The

problem is to decide which equation to use, (13) or (16), to describe

the electrode response. Inclusion of (15) would be redundant since it

is merely (16) with -q- unity. Derivations using both (13) and (16)

are presented.

Derivation Using Equation (13)

The equations which describe the electrode output in
1

and

S2 may be written from Equation (13) and using the statements above

20) E1 = E' + qS(t) log[(a )+(K a )1/q]
Ca1 nMg

21) E2 = E' + qS(t) log[(a)1+(K 1/q
naMg)

where activity of a particular species is represented by -a- rather

than the 1+ and of Equation (13). Subtracting (20) from (21)
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1/q l/q(a ) i-(KaCa nMg
22) qS(t) iog 1/q

(a ) I(KflaMg)
L 1

For simplicity, the product KflaMg may be represented by the let-

ter -z- since it is a constant between S1 and S2. Also it is

convenient to make use of the definition of the total activity coefficient

of calcium and magnesium as a function of ionic strength and spe-

ciation, (i. e.) complexing of the cations to form ion pairs. The defini-

tion may be written

23) aCa YTCaCCa aMg =

For convenience let CCa
1 2

be C1 and C2 corresponding to

calcium concentrations in S1 and S2. Inserting these expres-

sions into (22) letting
T T

one obtains
Ca

r(C2)1/(Z)h/
1

24) = qS(t) 1og ii+iij
L(YTC1)

The experiments were designed so that C2 = C1 + k therefore

25) = log
qS(t)

[
(YTCl)l(z)h
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The quantity (yTCl+yTk)' may be written The value

of k, since the additions were said to be small, is about 1/ 5 that of

C1 so that the expression may be expanded by the binomial theorum

into the approximate form

26) x1(l+y/qx) = (vTCl)1
YTk

(1+
TCl

To test the accuracy of this expansion, sample numbers were inserted

into the original and expanded expressions. A difference of 0. 05%

was found indicating that the expanded form is an excellent approxi-

mation. Using (26) in (25)

TC1) +(YT
1 qC1

27) qS(t) = log
(TCl)'+(z)'

L

1/q
c )'q( k

which simplifies into

logLl+

C1lhk/qc1 1
28) =qS(t) c1h1+(Z/VT)h1J

The ratio (z/YT) in (28) is a low order correction factor due

to the magnesium ion activity and may be evaluated using ratios and

constants in seawater,

29) =KnT MCa Mg g Ca



where
T

is the total activity coefficient of magnesium defined
Mg

in Equation (23). In seawater the molar ratio Mg/Ca is about 5. 16

(Culkin and Cox, 1966) with slight variations (much less than 10%).

From Garrels and Thompson (1962) values for
T

and
Mg Ca

are found and the Orion company gives an approximate value for K

of 0. 014 (Orion, 1966). Evaluation of (29) yields

30) Z/YT = 0. 096C1
Ca

which when inserted into (28) simplifies the equation to

r

31) E/qS(t) = log [i+
k/qC1

1/q1l+(0. 096)

Solving for C1 one obtains the cumbersome but workable expression

32) C1= k
E/qS(t)q(10 1)[1+(.

096)1/q]

This is the form desired with the exception of the fact that the origi-

nal concentration of calcium in seawater is obtained by multiplying

C1 by the ratio of the initial volume to the final volume to correct

for dilution.

Derivation Using Equation (16)

Using Equation (16) and carrying out the same treatment with
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the same assumptions, one obtains a much simpler result. In this

case

+Ka 1Ca2 nMg
33) = E2 - E1 = qS(t) logj a +K a

LCa1 nMgj

Using Equations (23) and dropping the subscripts as in the previous

derivation

''T +
34) E/qS(t) = log ( )

YTC 1+z

Employing the experimental fact that (C2 C1 + k)

rYTC l+YTk +
35) E/qS(t) log

L
YTCl

which may be simplified to the form

k
36) tE/qS(t) = log [1+C,]

As before (29) and (30) yield a value for the ratio Z/YT and Equa-

tion (36) is

37) E/qS(t) = lo[l +
I 096 C1

1

and finally solving (37) for C1 one obtains



38) cl=
k

(J0E/qS(t)1)(1
096)

20

which is the desired form except for the simple correction for dilution

of the original sample.

This treatment is possible only in seawater (or other high ionic

strength solutions) because, only then, any small addition of salt is

relatively insignificant to the total concentration or ionic strength.

The so called correction factor for magnesium (Equation 30)

may be criticized. The ratio
T 'T is not known for any

Mg Ca
range of salinities and Garrels and Thompsonts (1962) estimates at

35 0/00 salinity can only be accepted as a first approximation. Still

if the value of the correction factor varied say 20%, it would create

a 2% error in the value of C1 computed from Equations (32) or (38),

and so large a variation is unlikely. The other factor in the correc-

tion term as yet undiscussed is K . The value of 0. 014 is for fair-
n

ly dilute solutions and it is conceivable that in seawater the value of

this factor is quite a bit different than the given value. The value of

K was not determined in the research for this thesis.
n
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EXPERIMENTAL METHODS AND EQUIPMENT

Description of Instrumentation, Reagents and Equipment

The following instruments and equipment were used for labora-

tory studies and shipboard analyses:

1. The Orion Calcium Electrode with a saturated KC1 calomel

reference. electrode.

2. A Heath Model EUW-201 recording pH electrometer with a

sensitivity of 50 my full scale and an accuracy of ± 0. 2 my

or about 10% of the small range of tE used in these ex-

pe rim ents.

3. A voltage regulator to minimize power variations.

4. A Beckman Expanded Scale pH meter and glass electrode.

Buffer of pH 7. 01 was used for standardization in the pH

5-7 range.

5. A magnetic stir with 1 cm stir bars to keep the solutions in

motion.

The stir speed was held constant for the period of the experi-

ments by leaving the stirrer running continually. Small variations in

stirring speed caused by changes in line voltage are not expected to

change the value of -q- significantly.

The solutions were at room temperature and were shielded from

the heat from the stirring motor by an inch of styrofoam insulation.
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Heating from the stirrer was less than 50 C over the time the solu-

tion was being probed and stirred. Diurnal room temperature varia-

tions were about 5° C in the laboratory about some mean daily value.

For simplicity in calculations, the value of S(t) at this mean tern-

perature was used with variations of less than 2% due to the tempera-

ture variance. At sea the diurnal variation was larger so that the so-

lution temperature was recorded and a particular S(t) chosen for

that temperature, (tables in Orion, 1966).

The electrode was shielded from atmospheric static and poten-

tial fields by a copper screen. All chassis and metal components

were grounded to minimize electrical noise.

A CaC12 solution of 0. 050 M concentration was made by dis-

solving CaCO3 Mallinkrodt primary standard in HCL The solution

was warmed and shaken to purge the CO2, and cooled before bringing

to volume. The final solution was adjusted to a pH of 1. 6 on a pH

meter standardized with a pH 4. 00 buffer. Note that the exact value

of the final pH is not so important as that both reagents used in the

analysis be of the same pH. The HC1 solution was adjusted to the

same pH reading and both the HC1 and CaCl2 reagents were stored in

polyethylene bottles to prevent breakage aboard ship and leaching

from glass.

Seawater samples were filtered through Gelman 0. 45 micron

filters using a MilliporeR filter apparatus. A small vacuum pump
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provided adequate suction for the filtering.

Laboratory Experiments

It was necessary first to decide which of the equations to use

for the analysis technique, (32) or (38).

An experiment was performed to validate Equations (32) or (38).

Samples of artificial seawater (Kester, etal. , 1967) were made at

salinities (grams of sea salt per kilogram of seawater) of 1, 3, 5, 10,

15, 20, 25, and 30 0/00. Two solutions of 50. 0 ml each of 6. 0 ± 0. 1

pH were made at each salinity. One solution contained about 20%

more calcium than the other. The 16 solutions were probed with the

calcium electrode-calomel electrode pair from five to eight times

over a week in a random fashion. Average values of tE were

computed for each pair of solutions at a given salinity. A standard

deviation in the tE readings was calculated also.

Magnesium effects upon the behavior of the electrode were stud-

ied by repeating this experiment in solutions in which the magnesium

salt had been replaced with NaCl to make the same ionic strength.

Method Used for the Electrode Field Analysis of Seawater

An evaluation of this new technique aboard ship with natural

seawater was then performed.

Surface water at a station was drawn with a bucket and poured
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into a polyethylene sampling bottle. After warming to 20° C, for vol-.

umetric purposes, 100 ml of sample were rapidly filtered through the

0. 45 micron filters to remove possible calcium bearing colloids.

Double distilled water was used to thoroughly rinse the filter mat and

flask and the filtered sample was finally diluted to 200 ml in a volu-

metric flask (a 2:1 dilution of the original sample). Transfer from

filter flask to volumetric flask was completed with two washings. Al.-

liquots of 50 ml of this solution were pipetted into a sample beaker

and the pH was adjusted to a meter reading of 6. 0 ± 0. 1 using a 10. 0-

ml microburette to add the acid, The volume of acid required and the

calcium electrode output in this solution was recorded. To a second

50 ml portion of the solution, a volume of CaC12 reagent equal to that

of acid required to adjust the pH was added and the electrode output

again recorded.

A similar procedure was followed for electrode analysis of

these samples without prior filtration. No dilution of the unfiltered

samples was made.

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) Methods
and Equipment

Comparison of the results from the calcium shipboard analysis

by electrode was made with results of analyses of the same water by

atomic absorption. A standard additions technique (Chow and
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Thompson, 1955) was used with atomic absorption in the aTa1ysis of

these samples. For this analysis, 4. 0 ml of the filtered (diluted)

seawater were further diluted to 200 ml with distilled water and 1. 0

ml of acid and 1. 0 ml of 0. 005 M CaC12 reagent were added to two

50 ml portions of the diluted sample. Only 2. 0 ml of unfiltered sea-

water sample was needed for dilution to 200 ml and 50 ml portions

were also suitably spiked with acid and calcium solutions. Final vol-

umetric dilutions were 100:1 for both filtered and unfiltered samples.

Later it was found that response to calcium concentration on the

AAS was not linear for these concentrations of sample. A 200:1 dilu-

tion of seawater in La2O3 (0. 5%) in 2. 5% HC1 was found to remove in-

terferences and provide the needed linearity. All the samples for

analysis were diluted 2:1 with 1% La203 in 5%HC1. The background

absorbance was found to be insignificantly larger than zero by using

calcium free artificial seawater diluted by the same scheme as the

samples for study.

A Perkin-Elmer model 303 Atomic Absorption Spectrophoto-

meter was used for the analysis. Laboratory standard deviation was

1% of the calcium present.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Laboratory Results

Results from the experiments outlined in the previous section

may be summarized in the following statements:

1. Values of tE, k and C1 at each salinity were inserted

into Equation (32) to find a value of -q- to fit the equa-

tion. No value of -q- could be found at any salinity in-

dicating that the Eisenman assumption (8) is not useful for

this electrode in seawater. The expression on the right of

Equation (32) is a parabola in -q- which has a peak value

of C1 for the experimental tE and k values at least

20% below the actual value, far exceeding the limits of er-

ror.

2. Using the same values of t.E, k and C1 in Equation

(3Z) a definite value of -q- was found for each salinity

water, Variation of -q- with salinity was found to be lin-

ear within the precision of the experiment (Figure 3). Poor

precision at salinities below 10 0/00 is unexplained. Data

for this experiment is in Table 1.

3. Values E, k and C1 were determined in magnesium

free seawater and a -q- value for each salinity region

was calculated using Equation (38) without the magnesium
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Figure 3. The plot of -q- with salinity for magnesium free and nor-
mal artificial seawater. Points show two standard devia-
tion units.



Table 1. Data for calculation of -q- as a function of salinity for magnesium free and normal
artificial seawater.

Salinity
0/00

Temperature
t°C

Slope S(t)
(my)

L.E (my)
Standard

Deviation S
(my)

k (mM) C (mM) -q-

Seawater with magnesium

30. 2 25 29. 6 2.68 0. 050 2. 00 9. 06 1. 14
25. 2 25 29. 6 2. 72 0. 084 1. 50 7. 55 1. 28
20. 2 25 29. 6 3. 10 0. 113 1. 50 6. 04 1. 18
15. 2 25 29. 6 2. 92 0. 075 1. 00 4. 53 1. 25
10. 2 25 29. 6 2. 63 0. 081 0. 50 3. 02 1.46
5.1 25 29. 6 1. 69 0. 196 0. 15 1. 51 1. 53
3. 1 25 29. 6 1.70 0. 42 0. 10 0. 906 1. 31
1. 0 25 29. 6 2. 18 0. 193 0. 05 0. 302 1. 21

Seawater without magnesium in %

26.7 26 29.7 7. 18 1. 67 8. 00 8.60 0.85
22. 2 26 29. 7 6. 56 0. 76 6. 00 7. 17 0. 84
17. 8 26 29. 7 7. 84 0. 64 6. 00 5. 74 0. 85
13. 3 26 29. 7 7. 12 1. 68 4. 00 4. 31 0. 84
8. 9 26 29. 7 9. 84 0. 51 4. 00 2. 87 0. 87
4. 4 26 29. 7 9. 94 1. 21 2. 00 1. 44 0. 88
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correction factor

E/qS(t)
39) C1 = k/lO -1)

The data is shown in Table 1 and plotted in Figure 3. The

values of -q- in magnesium free seawater are much dif-

ferent and vary differently from those in normal seawater.

From a theoretical standpoint one may cautiously offer some

proposals concerning electrode behavior from these experiments.

The failure of Equation (32) to provide a workable -q- for the

method indicates that Eisenma&s (1962) assumption for glass elec-

trodes (Equation 8) is not applicable for the liquid ion exchanger

membrane electrode in seawater. Success in obtaining a -q- with

Equation (38) shows that the correction factor is exponential even

though little further significance can be applied.

The differences in electrode response in seawater with and

without magnesium imply that the estimate of the selectivity of the

electrode for magnesium is rather poor and that the selectivity

changes severely with salinity. Alternately, the magnesium may have

an effect upon the response of the electrode for calcium. This latter

idea could have reality in low energy exchange mechanisms of the ion

exchanger with magnesium ion, (i.e.) the exchanger after capturing

the magnesium from one solution, releases it slowly when placed in
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another. The resulting lag in response of the electrode could lead to

erroneous estimates of tE, Experimental evidence indicates that

in magnesium free seawater the electrode reached a steady output

value in seconds while in normal seawater at least ten minutes were

required for steady potentiaL

In answering the question, twill the analysis still work in the

light of these experiments one may say that presumably there are in-

termediate plots of -q.. with salinity at varying magnesium concen-

tration between 0 and 0. 05 M, the concentration of seawater. If mag-

nesium variations are large at any given salinity, the analysis will be

seriously in error. No large variations have been reported so that

one will be safe in assuming that the value of -q- chosen for the

analysis at any given salinity will be correct within experimental pre-

cision of 10%. If the value of the selectivity coefficient for the mag-

nesium varies with salinity, this variation will be accounted for in the

value of -q-.

Rechnitz (1964) observed output potential differences between

identical solutions with some electrodes. Such differences are likely

a function of the past history of the electrode. The level of potential

output in these experiments was observed to vary as much as two mil-

livolts for a given solution probed twice with several other solutions

separating the observations. Differences in output observed by Rech-

nitz, if present in this electrode, will have an effect upon the
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precision of the analysis and are a part of the laboratory standard de-

viation of the electrode.

Correlations of Field Data from Electrode and AAS

Evaluation of the electrode by actual analysis of seawater in-

volved analyses by both electrode and AAS, methods for which have

already been mentioned.

The values of -q- as a function of salinity (Table 1 and Fig-

ure 3) were the calibration for the method prior to shipboard analysis

and were completed in the laboratory with a 3% of calcium standard

deviation. After all analyses were complete, the calibration of the

electrode was checked by analysing dilutions of Copenhagen seawater

of 34. 994 0/00 salinity. This analysis was controlled by an analysis

using AAS by the described methods. The results of these analyses

are presented in Table 2 and plotted in Figure 4. There is a clear

indication that the value of -q- for the electrode at low salinities is

too large leading to high calcium values at low salinities.

The AAS analysis has a maximum deviation from the calculated

value of 4% indicating a maximum of 4% variation in the analysis of

seawater due to laboratory handling and instrumental precision. The

AAS analysis will serve as a control for the electrode analyses which

are limited to a precision of 10% by the accuracy of the readout de-

vice. A surprising degree of precision is obtained with the electrode



Table 2. Data obtained in the laboratory analysis of volumetric dilutions of Copenhagen seawater
by atomic absorption and by electrode.

Sample Salinity Temperature E' S(t'q
C (orig)

number 0/00 t° C S(t) (my) LE (my) -q- k (mM) 10 - (mM)

Electrode data
1 30. 1 24. 0 29. 48 2. 38 1. 19 1. 83 0. 169 9. 87
2 25. 2 24. 0 29.48 2. 86 1. 23 1. 66 0. 199 7. 61
3 20. .2 24. 0 29.48 2. 71 1. 27 1. 34 0. 181 6.74
4 15. 2 24. 0 29. 48 2. 54 1. 32 1. 04 0. 162 5. 85
5 10. 2 24. 0 29. 48 2. 56 1. 36 0. 75 0. 158 4. 32

Sample Salinity Absorbance Absorbance Absorbance Spike C (orig)
number 0/00 100:1 dun. Dun. & Spike per spike (mM) (mM)

Atomic absorption spe ctro s copy data

1 30. 1 0. 2256 0. 4819 0. 2563 0. 10 8. 80
2 25. 2 0. 1888 0. 4342 0. 2454 0. 10 7. 69
3 20. 5 0. 1589 0. 3979 0. 2390 0. 10 6. 65
4 15. 2 0. 1179 0. 3636 0. 2457 0. 10 4. 80
5 10. 2 0. 0832 0. 3228 0. 2396 0. 10 3.47
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method in the laboratory. The maximum deviation from the mean re-

suits is about 5% which corresponds well with the 3% standard devia-

tion obtained in the laboratory when evaluating -q-. This precision

is not obtained in the field and one should accept maximum precision

of 10% as determined by the accuracy of the readout device as a more

correct figure for the field analyses.

The shipboard data by electrode are given in Tables 3 and 4.

This data is compared with the AAS data on the same samples in

Table 5. Regression plots of calcium with salinity and of calcium by

AAS opposing calcium by electrode appear in Figures 5-8.

Data from the AAS analysis plotted with salinity in Figure 7 in-

dicates that there is no significant difference between filtered and un-

filtered water in its calcium content, hence there are likely no col-

loidal particles of calcium present in the water. The plot of filtered

samples by electrode versus salinity in Figure 4 indicates that dilu-

tion of the water gives higher results. This agrees with the results

of the final calibration experiment since the filtered samples were

diluted into a region where high results would be predicted from Fig-

ure 4. Values of calcium concentration in the 2: 1 dilution were dou-

bled to get calcium concentration in the original samples.

Correlation with salinity of analyses of unfiltered water by AAS

and electrode indicate that about 80% of the values are within 10% of

the mean of the points with the electrode, and that the unfiltered
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samples have all points within 10% of the expected with the AAS analy-

sis. Since about 4% of the AAS analysis scatter has already been at-

tributed to dilution and instrumental precision, this analysis indicates

that oceanic variations in the calcium concentration may be 3% in

standard deviation at the minimum. Increased scatter in the filtered

samples analysed by AAS indicate imprecision due to extra handling.

The value of 3% scatter about an expected concentration in the oceanic

water is important when considering the value of the electrode analy-

sis, because it indicates that a certain part of the scatter in the re-

sults of the electrode analysis is due to the seawater sample. There-

fore, a value of 10% for the precision of this electrode method and

setup is about correct.

Two spurious points show up in the filtered sample analyses by

AAS. Since they do not appear in the electrode data, they are likely

due to a gross error in volumetric dilution rather than to a real

anomally in the seawater calcium content.



Table 3. The calculation sheet for the analysis of filtered seawater samples by the electrode
method.

Station k (mM) t,.E (my)
Slope S(t)

(my)

Salinity
0/00 after
2:1 dilution -q--

E/ S(t'10 q '-1
C (orig)

(mM)
1 1. 17 2. 8 29. 3 16. 3 1. 30 0. lR4 11. 7
2 1. 08 2. 5 29. 2 16. 2 1. 30 0. 164 12. 2
3 1. 02 2. 8 29. 2 15. 2 1. 31 0. 183 10. 2
4 1. 08 2. 9 29. 3 14. 7 1. 31 0. 190 10. 4
5 0.98 3.2 29.2 14.7 1.31 0.212 8.5
6 0. 82 3. 7 29. 2 9. 4 1. 35 0. 241 6. 2
7 1. 10 3. 3 29. 2 13. 0 1. 33 0. 216 8. 4
9 1. 24 3.4 29. 3 14. 0 1. 32 0. 224 10. 2

10 1. 18 3. 4 29. 2 15. 0 1. 31 0. 227 9. 6
12 1. 28 3. 2 29. 5 16. 3 1. 30 0. 212 11. 1
14 1. 05 2. 6 29. 5 15. 8 1. 30 0. 169 11. 5
15 1. 39 3. 8 29. 5 15.4 1. 30 0. 256 10. 0
16 1. 00 2. 8 29.4 15. 0 1. 31 0. 182 10. 1
17 0. 93 3. 1 29.4 14. 5 1. 31 0. 204 8.4
18 0. 98 2. 8 29.4 14.4 1. 31 0. 182 9. 9
19 1. 12 3. 2 29.4 14. 5 1. 31 0. 211 9. 8
20 1. 10 2. 9 29.4 15. 1 1. 31 0. 189 10. 7
24 1. 20 3.4 29.4 16. 2 1. 30 0. 228 9. 7
28 1. 13 3. 0 29. 3 15. 9 1. 30 0. 199 10. 4
29 1. 05 2. 2 29. 3 15. 7 1. 30 0. 142 13. 6



Table 4. The calculation sheet for the analysis of unfiltered seawater samples by the electrode
method.

Salinity
Slope S(t) 0/00 f C (orig)

Station k (mM) LE (my) (my) sample -q- E/ S(t)10 q -1 (mM)

1 2.20 2.9 29.3 32.5 1.17 0.216 9.8
2 2. 00 2. 7 29. 3 32. 3 1. 17 0. 199 9. 6
3 2. 16 2. 6 29. 2 30. 3 1. 19 0. 188 10. 8
4 1. 84 2. 7 29.4 29. 3 1. 19 0. 194 9. 0
5 1. 79 2. 6 29. 3 29. 3 1. 19 0. 187 9. 1
6 1. 57 3. 3 29. 1 18. 8 1. 28 0. 227 6. 6
7 1.90 3.2 29.2 26.0 1.22 0.230 7.9
9 1. 83 2. 5 29. 2 27. 9 1. 20 0. 179 9. 8

10 2.29 2.9 29.2 30.0 1.19 0.212 10.4
12 2. 14 2. 7 29.4 32. 5 1. 17 0. 198 10. 4
14 1. 88 2. 5 29.4 31. 6 1. 18 0. 181 10. 0
15 2. 14 2. 8 29. 2 30. 8 1. 18 0. 206 10. 0
16 1.89 3.0 29.2 30.0 1.19 0.220 8.2
17 1. 88 2. 8 29. 3 28. 9 1. 20 0. 201 8. 9
18 1. 83 2. 5 29. 4 28. 8 1. 20 0. 177 9. 9
19 1. 90 3. 4 29. 3 28. 9 1. 20 0. 249 7. 3
20 1. 95 2. 5 29. 3 30. 2 1. 19 0. 179 10. 4
24 2. 02 2. 8 29. 2 32. 3 1. 17 0. 207 9. 3
28 2.13 2.4 29.1 31.7 1.18 0.175 11.7
29 1. 92 2. 7 29. 2 31. 3 1. 18 0. 198 9. 3

-a



Table 5. A comparison table of results on analysis of filtered and
unfiltered seawater samples by electrode and atomic
absorption methods.

Salinity
(o/oo) Filtered Unfiltered

Station (Salinometer) Electrode AAS Electrode AAS

1 32.5 11.7 9.8 9.8 9.4
2 32.3 12.2 9.9 9.6

3 30.3 10.2 9.3 10.8 9.1

4 29. 3 10.4 5. 7 9. 0 9. 3

5 29. 3 8. 5 9. 2 9. 1 9. 7

6 18.8 6.2 5.7 6.6 5.9
7 26.0 8.4 5.4 7.9 8.3

9 27.9 10.2 8.4 9.8 8.3
10 30.0 9.6 9.4 10.4 9.6
12 32.5 11.1 8.7 10.4 9.8

14 31.6 11.5 9.3 9.9 10.0

15 30.8 10.0 9.7 10.0 9.9
16 30. 0 10. 1 9.4 8. 2 9. 4

17 28. 9 8. 4 9. 1 8, 9 9. 4

18 28. 8 9. 9 9. 0 9. 9 8. 8

19 28.9 9.8 8.7 7.3 8.9
20 30.2 10.7 9.4 10.4 8.9
24 32. 3 9. 7 9. 6 9. 3 9. 6

28 31. 7 10.4 9.4 11. 7

29 31.3 13.6 10.0 9.3 9.8
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CONG L1JSIONS

Although the data presented neither establish the possible pre-

cision of the method nor give an exhaustive study of the calcium con-

tent of the water off the Oregon coast, correlations of electrode data

by the new and by the accepted AAS method indicate that the probe is

presently useful for seawater calcium analysis with a 10% precision,

and with an accuracy dependent upon the age of the electrode when

values of -q- were determined. Despite an instrumental accuracy

of 10%, reasonable results were obtained in the analysis of seawater,

indicating that the assumptions made in the theory of analysis are not

too far from the truth.

The estimate of precision of seawater in its calcium content of

3% standard deviation about a calculated value, is only a guess intend-

ed to help show the actual precision of the electrode and readout in

this work. Experiments performed after this writing with more sen-

sitive readout equipment indicate that the electrode is more precise

than the readout device used in this research.

The effect of continued contact with seawater on the electrode

response (called !lageingTl) may take much patient work to fully de-

scribe. Evidence for an effect of Ttage't is presented in this work and

the effect seems to be sufficiently apparent to warrent concern and

caution in interpretation of data from the liquid ion exchanger type of
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electrode. It is reassuring that the results of the present studies in-

dicate the electrode approaches ideality with Iaget! rather than the

other way.

A point already brushed aside with little comment refers to the

change in E' between identical solutions observed by Rechnitz and

Zamochnick, (1964). The size of these changes may be tenths of mil-

livolts which is significant in the present work and will account for

some of the precision of the method. The value of 3% per standard

deviation obtained in the laboratory with this method indicates that

changes in Et are not serious in seawater. A careful systematic

study is necessary to definitely establish the magnitude of the changes

in E' if detectable.

This method is not the ideal one for a continuous monitor of the

calcium concentration, but this work and others have indicated that

accurate continuous readout using these electrodes is not practical at

this time. This method is, however, one attempt to remove the ef-

fects of the seawater medium on the electrode in the determination of

calcium in the seawater medium.
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